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The following observations resulting from two years' work with
the above named insect, illustrate, it is believed, some hitherto un-
known facts in connection with its life history. These points are best
discussed under separate headings, namely: 1~ The Fall-Laid Egg;
2. Oviposition during the Summer Months; 3. Food Plants; 4. Dif.
ferent Stages and Number of Broods; 5. Economic Suggestions.
1. The Fall-Laid Egg: ~he finding of egg blisters on young ap-
ple trees in 1907 was reported before this Association at the last an-
nual meeting, and pictures of the blisters exhibited. That paper,
with illustrations, was published in Vol. 1, No.2, of the JOURNALOF
ECONOMICENTOMOLOGY.The blisters shown in that article measured
about .75 llllll. long by .4 mm. broad, and the fact that Empoasca
was reared from them authorizes the statement that they belonged to
this species. These blisters were found upon the apple. 'Certain egg
blisters on the small branches of the elm, similarly located with re-
spect to the new growth of the elm, ,,,ere found this year by Doctor
Franklin, and they appear to be the same as the blisters found upon
the apple. We weTe able to discover no diffel"ence between these and
the apple blisters, the measurements were the same, and they were
the same in general appearance. The contained eggs were like those
contained in the blisters on the apple. It seems possible that these
are also blisters of E. '1nali, or perhaps some very closely allied form.
The fact that the elm and the apple are not closely related may not
be taken as evidence against this, for it is quite possible that the char-
acter of the bark which the tree bears on its small branches may have
a more i~portant bearing upon this matter than does the relationship
of the species. The egg contained in the blister upon the apple is
about as long as the blister itself, hyaline and semi-opaque. It is
covered by the epidermis and the corky portion of the bark, and only
a thin layer of cortical parenchyma. The eggs are much narrower
than their blister-like envelope, measuring only .2 mm. in their great-
est width.'):n cross section they are nearly circular, slightly curved
from end to end, and round at the points. Further, they are of about
EXPLANATIONOF PLATE 2: Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 represent five successive
stages of the nymph; Fig. 6, the adult leaf hopper; Fig. 7, the newly hatched
nymph (summer) issuing ftom petiole of clover. The central figure illus-
h'ates the appearance of the terminal portion of an apple twig upon which
this leaf hopper is working; (Reprint from 12th Rept., State Ellt., Minn.
1908.)
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equal width throughout their length. The shell, as one would nat-
urally expect, is very delicate, and the egg is dissected out of the bark
with difficulty.
These eggs, when first examined, were filled with a semi-transpar-
~mt liquid material, which was broken up ~ewhat into small globules.
When collected and examined' later, on November 2d, many of the~
were still in this condition, and many were somewhat cloudy within,
in spots, and in some the young nymph, though still very small, could
be seen to have already taken form. At that time these nymphs were
white in color, and occupied only a very small part of the interior of
the egg. They could be seen to move very slightly now and then.
We have been unable to find fall-laid eggs in any herbaceous
plants, though many such which were swarming with Empoasca dur-
ing the summer, were most carefully examined in the fall. It is
believed from the following observations that in Minnesota these fall
eggs are laid from the middle to the latter part of September. Egg
pockets (measurements of Which correspond exactly to those on nurs-
ery stock from which E. mali was reared) were first found in abun-
<lance September 23 upon the smaller branches of apple trees in an
orchard eight years old, located next to an alfalfa field which was
"ery heavily infested with E. mali during the summer. Each pocket
()r blister contained a single egg, apparently fresh. At that date
the hoppers were less abundant in this alfalfa field than they had been,
and had been growing markedly less throughout the latter half of
September. This field was swept with a collecting net as late as No-
vember 4, and at no time was E. mali found in' abundance, only a few
specimens being taken at a sweeping. This is to be regarded as evi-
<Ience that it does not winter in the adult or any other but the egg
1:ltage,since none were found November 4.
The above-mentioned blisters, containing fall-laid eggs, were found
throughout the orchard referred to, but were apparently most numer-
<lUSon the side adjoining the alfalfa field. They were most plentiful
<In the second and third years' growth from the present, according
to Doctor Franklin's report, though he found them occasionally on
the growth next to the present year's growth, and they were often
found to be rather numerous on the fifth year's growth from the
present. Only one egg blister which appeared to be that of E. mali
was found on last season's ,growth. Distance from the .ground does
not appear to have the influence on the position of the egg blister
which one might expect. - To be sure, they seem to be more abundant
<Inthe lower branches, but the upper branches also seem to have a con-
siderable supply; for instance, different heights were examined, and
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blisters were found as high as seventeen feet and three inches frolllc
the ground. Two branches over twenty feet high were examined, but
no blisters were found thereon. 'It seems probable that adults choose-
for fall laying those portions of the tree where blisters are found to-
be most n'umerous because those portions are in the condition best
suited to protect the eggs and' at the same time tender enough to make-
ovipositing easy. The newest growth is not chosen, possibly either-
because its bark is not dense enough to afford satisfactory protec-
tion from winter weather, or because its more rapid growth might
crush the eggs. It may be said here that after the emergence of the-
nymph the hole which affords it exit narrows to a barely discernibl~
horizontal slit.
2. Oviposition During the Summer Months: '1'he petiole of ap-
ple and the petiole of clover have been found to be used for egg-lay-
ing during the summer. Apparently the egg is pl~ced longitudinally
in about the center of the petiole. Fig. 7 on the colored plate shows
a nymph einerging from petiole of clover, as observed by us this year.
Since this insect swarms in all stages during the summer on a.
large variety of herbaceous plants, it seems fair to conclude that many
such plants harbor 'summer eggs. Dahiias examined September 3()
had adults and nymphs upon stem and petiole, and the minute slit-
like scars above referred to were found on these plants. In 1907 Mr_
Ainslie found 'what appeared to be similar scars on petioles of buck-
wheat growing in a nursery.
3. Food Plants: In addition to the apple and clover we find the in-,
sect in summer on plum, maple, bur-oak, black oak, thorn apple, bass-
wood, hazel, box elder, choke cherry, sumac, European birch, cut-leaf
birch, syringa, snowball, Carragana, raspberry, blackberry, beans,
corn, alfalfa, sugar beets, buckwheat, dahlia, hemp, rhubarb, potatoes,
different grasses, etc. Doubtless this list can be largely added to, and
as pointed out above, it is more than probable that egg-laying takes.
place during the summer upon many of these plants. Field beans.
and alfa;lfa upOn the Experiment Station grounds were both badly
injured this year by E. mali.
4. Different Stages and Number of Broods: The finding of five
nymphal stages in 1907 (see figures on colored plate) was corroborated
by observances in 1908. An insectary experiment as to the length
of life in each stage resulted in the following: First stage, three to
:five days; second stage, one day; third stage, six days; fourth stage~
six days; fifth stage, four days, or an average of twenty-two days.
from egg to adult. Too much reliance must not be placed upon these-
data, as they are the result of one experiment only, though it is
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interesting to note that the 1908 observance, as far as total time is.
concerned, was practically corroborated by the work of 1907, when it
was found that the insect spent from nineteen to twenty-five days
in nymphal stages, although Mr. Webster, in 1907, did not determine
the length of time spent in each stage. Insectary observations in:
1908 ibdicate that the adult may live at least fourteen days. Its.
length of life is probably much longer, for experiments in 1907 indi-
cate that it may live more than twice that length of time. 'l'here are
surely two broods of Empoasca mali during the season in lVIinnesota,
and almost certainly three. It is easy to define the first two broods,
which are. fairly well separated. Allowing forty days for each cy-
cle, which seems a fair estimate from the data we have at hand, and
bearing in mind that they first appear about May 25 (1907), or soon
after the leaves open, we ·would have, in round numbers, one hun-
dred and twenty days, to September 25 (at about which time adults.
grew appreciably less in numbers), permitting of three such cycles.
This estimate is, necessarily, crude.
5. Economic Suggestions: Though the leaf hopper is found in
abundance on trees in apple orchards, the most and perhaps the
only serious results of its work along commercial lines are on UlUS-
ery stock. As remarked by a very large grower in. our state, "the
trade requires a nursery tree between five and six feet high. This
standard could be reached in three years if it were not for the leaf
hopper, which so retards the growth of nursery stock that we can-
not market a tree until it is four years old." This statement is gen-
erally true for Minnesota (though there are years when the hopper
is not so numerous and some localities where it is not particularly
troublesome). The nursery of the above grower happens to be one
of the worst afflicted nurseries in the state in this connection. Since
the winter egg is laid on the apple, it would appear that one means
of lessening the attack on nursery stock, or at least delaying the at-
tack, would be to locate said stock at a distance from apple orchards.
Secondly, though this is by no means so feasible, to locate nurseries
as far as possible from other growths which serve as food plants dur-
ing the summer. This suggestion naturally includes the keeping of
nursery ground free from grasses and weeds which harbor Empoasca
during the summer. If, in connection with this partial isolation of
nursery stock, a grower uses Bordeaux frequently (as he might for
plant diseases), it would seem that it might act in a measure as a
repellent.
In order to kill a large proportion of the first brood, it is desir-
able to collect the adults with some form of hopper dozer, sticky
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shields, for instance, every day for a week at the time they firstap.
pear. We have made use of sticky shields ':Vithgood results. A light
frame was made three by four feet, with handles, covered with heavy
cloth, and smeared with tree tanglefoot. A thinner grade of tangle-
foot than this might h&ve been used advantageously. Two IJ:lenwere
employed in this work, one man holding the frame and walking doWn
one side of the row of trees, while the second jarred the trees from
the other side. Two' men in ten minutes covered two hundl'ed and
ninety feet in a row, and an actual count of hoppers caught in the
ten ~ninutes was 3,221. About 95 per cent of these were adults.
Spraying the trees with any compound does not seem advisable, on
account of the difficulty of hitting the insects in the curled leaves, but
we found that a spray of one pound of fish-oil soap in ten gallons of
water killed both adults and young, when not too well concealed in
the leaves.
For use on experimental plots, we constructed a hopper dozer, with
a metal pan to hold petroleum. By once employing this on alfalfa
plants we believe we killed nearly 50 per cent of the insects' present
at that time, and it would seem that it cO"Ludbe used to advantage on
a commercial scale with any low-growing plants set in rows.
PRESIDENTFORBES: Discussion is next.
MR. R. L. WEBSTER: Mr. President, I would like to make a few
remarks on the number of broods, comparing Minnesota conditions
with Iowa conditions. I see Professor Washburn has succeeded in
getting only three broods. I have pretty conclusive evidence that in
Iowa we have five broods. That is, at the rate of one brood for every
month. About once a month, I think it is the last few days of one
month and the first few days of the next, they appear on the young
tender shoots on apple stock, as shown by the curling leaves, which
is coincident with the appearance of the newly hatched insects. The
leaves first come out in southern Iowa about the latter part of April,
and with them appears the first brood of young leaf hoppers. The
insect winters in the egg stage, as it does in Minnesota. Counting
one brood a month, by the first of September we have five broods, and
the winter eggs are deposited in the bark about the first week in
October. I found them at Charles City, about the sixth of October,
thus mal,ing five broods.
1\IR. WASHBURN: It is very stran~e that we found clusters on the
23d of September. I don't know wliy we should. Of course, being
further north, they would begin laying their eggs sooner. 'rhis was
at St. Anthony Park.
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A MEMBER: I would like to ask Professor v\Tashburn if these lU-
sects are attracted by light and whether that can be made use of.
Can they be attracted by gasoline torches at night 1 I have noticed
that some species are attracted by light.
MR. WASHBURN: That opens up an interesting question. I don't
know.
MR. SMITH: 1\11'. Chairman, I know that this particular species is
very strongly attracted to light, but I don't think that is true of the
grape leaf-hopper.
PRESIDENT FORBES: If there is nothing' further, we will take up
the next subject: "Do "\Ve Need the Insectary 1" -a g'eneral discus-
sion to be opened by :Mr. E. D. Sanderson.
Do WE NEED THE INSEC'l'ARY1
l\1R. SANDERSON: Mr. President, I have not prepared a paper. I
brought up the subject because I wanted to hear a discussion and
wished to get the views of some of those present upon the matter.
In my own training, I came to believe that I must have an insec-
tary. I have been trying to get one at every place I have been, and
have never succeeded, but I have managed to get along without one.
The more breeding I have done indoors' and compared with records
made out of doors, the more I have found that there was considerablE:
difference in the life histories which were obtained by breeding in-
doors from those secured out of doors. In looking at insectaries at
different places in the country, I very often found them practically
out of use. In the summertime they are too hot. It is very difficult
to grow things. In the wintertime there is very little 'work going on.
There is very little occasion for using a heated insectary in 'winter,
unless a man is engaged in special investigation on something that
can be bred during the winter. In studying the work of the Gypsy
Moth Parasite Laboratory, I was very much impressed with their
outfit for rearing insects. Most of you are familiar with it from Mr.
Burgess' description in the JOURNAL Ol~ECONOMICENTOMOLOGY,and
many of yon have seen it. 'l'he house consists simply of a fl'ame set
directly on the ground with wire screening on the sides and a can-
vas top. 'l'he cages for rearing Carabid beetles are set in the ground
and trays are used for rearing caterpillars. In the fall the insect
material ean be removed if desired, and the house stripped for the
winter. I believe this outfit is in a process of evolution. It has a
considerable history, if I am not mistaken, for I know that large
cages have been used in the field for several years by various work-
ers. I have been wondering whether it would not be better for us
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